Standards Review and Revision  
Fourth Committee Meeting Summary

Dance Committee

**Meeting Summary**

Committee Chair: Danielle Heller  
Committee Members present: Sandra Minton, Linda Marsh, Suzi Wilkins, William Starn, Katie Reynolds-Sandstrom, Leslie Williams

**AM Focus:**
- Review public feedback
- Review new edits to Preschool
- Adjustments and edits made in Preschool and Kindergarten levels
- Adjustments and edits made to Elementary Evidence Outcomes (EOs), and Grade Level Expectations (GLEs)

**PM Focus:**
- Work from the morning continued into the afternoon. Preschool and Kindergarten adjustments were completed. Elementary EOs and GLE adjustments were completed in grades 1-3.

**Fifth Committee Meeting Next Steps**

For the next meeting of the Dance committee on February 23, 2018, committee members will:
- Complete Elementary EOs and GLE adjustments for 4-5 grades.
- Complete edits for Essential Skills or “right side” of standards for all grades
- Begin edits for the beginning, or introduction section of the dance standards
- Review work completed for all grade levels and sections of the dance standards